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ON INEQUIVALENT WEIGHING MATRICES 
H.C. CHAN, C.A. RODGER AND JENNIFER SEBERRY 
ABSTRACT. A weighing matrix W = W(n,lc) of order n. and weight Ie 
is 110 tiqU&re matrix of order n, with entries 0, +1 aud -1 whi~h satidies 
Ho'W"T =kI.,. 
Tooh such as Smith Nonnal Form, profile, ma:limllw integer and Borne 
group theoretic and coding theory methods are used to classify some ma-
trices for 1 S Ie :5 n. :5 20, into equivalence claBaes under pre-and post-
multiplication by monomial Dl&trkes (permntll.tion matrices where the nOD-
zero e1ementsare +1 or -1). 
The inequivalent wei,hinJl; matrices are cwsified for Ie :5 6. 
1. Introduction. 
A weighing matriz W = Wen, k) of order n and weight k is an or-
thogonal n x n matrix with entries 0,1 and -1 and k non-zero entries in 
each row and in each column. Clearly 
ww. -kI. 
Weighing ma.trices have long been studied by statisticia.ns and com-
binatorialists because of their use in efficient weighing experiments, in 
optics and in the construction of error-correcting codes (see for example 
[2]). Two weighing matrices A and B, both of order n and weight 11:, are 
said to be equivalent iff one can be transformed into the other by using 
the following operations: 
(i) multiply any row or column by -1, and 
(ii) interchange two rows or two columns. 
In this paper we consider the question of determining the number of 
inequivalent W(n, k). In the process we classify the inequivalent weigh-
ing matrices with k :5 5. 
A weighing matrix for which n = 11: is called a Hadamard matri2:. 
These are conjectured to exist for n + 1,2 and 4t [IT] and Seberry has 
shown that for any q there exists a Hadamard matrix of order 28 q for 
every s ~ [21og2 (q - 3)]. Little is known by way of general theorems on 
the number of inequivalent Hadamard matrices, though they are known 
ARS COMBINATORIA 21-A (1986).pp. %99-333 
to be unique up to equivalence for n = 1, 2, 4, 8 and 12. It is also known 
that there are 
5 inequivalent Hadamard matrices of order 16 [8), 
at least 2 inequivalent skew Hadamard matrices of order 16 [11], 
3 inequivalent Hadamard matrices of order 20 [8), 
59 inequivalent Hadamard matrices of order 24 [9], 
for inequivalent Hadamard matrices of order 28, see [9J, 
at least 11 inequivalent Hadamard matrices of order 32 and 
at least 110 inequivalent Hadamard matrices of order 36 [1]. 
Mullin [141 has studied the existence of balanced weighing designs 
and Schellenberg [161 has shown that although SBmO(16,6,2)'s exist 
there is no BW(16,6,2). Only a few results have been published on 
inequiva.lent weighing designs; at least two BW(13,9)'s exist 151 (which 
are inequivalent as they generate linear tern.a.ry codes with differing min-
imum distances) and a BW(19,4) exists/lS]. 
Finally it is relevant to note the following existence theorems for 
weighing matrices. 
1. If n is odd then a W(n,k) only exists if 
(i) Ie is a. square and 
(ii) (n-k)'+(n-k)+1e,n. 
2. IT n "'" 2 (mod 4) then for 8 W(n,k) to exist, 
(i) k::; n - I and 
(ii) Ie is the sum of two squares. 
3. A skew symmetric Wen, k) only exists if k is the sum. of three squares. 
4. No symmetric W(16,15) exists. 
(S., [2] fo, 1, 2 and 3 and [15J fo, 4). 
Also, it has been conjectured that 
1. (Seberry) if n "'" 0 (mod 4) then a Wen, Ie) exists for aliI::; Ie::; n, 
2. (Geramits. and SebelTf) if n == 4 (mod 8) then a skew symmetric 
Wen, k) exists jff Ii: is the sum of 3 squares, 
3. (Geramita and SebelTf) if n "'" 0 (mod 8), a. skew symmetric 
W(n,k) exists for all k = 0, 1, ... ,n - 1. 
2. Inequivalc!Dt Weighing Matrices. 
We shall define several techniques which in tUrD. will be used to dis-
tinguish between inequivalent weighing matrices. 
30. 
2.1. Intersection Patterns of RowB. 
Given any row, say row j of a specific weighing matrix, Wen, k), we 
say that :l:2i rows of W(n,k} inter,ect row j in 2i places if there are 
:l:2i rows, each of which has exactly 2i non-zero elements occurring in 
columns containing non-zero elements in row i. Then define W(n,k) to 
have an interlection pattern (:1:0,:1:2,:1:;1, .•. ) (corresponding to row j). 
Then clearly we have the Intersection Pattern Conditions (IPC): 
1. l:j=<l :1:2; = n - 1 and 
2. 2:;=0 ;X2; ~ k(k - 1)/2. 
IPCl follows from the definition and IPC2 follows by counting non-
zero elements in rows and then in columns. Unless otherwise stated we 
shall assume that the distinguished row is the first row. 
Sometimes the intersection pattern allows us to obtain considerable 
infonnation about the structure of the weighing matrix. 
EXAMPLE 1: In any intersection pattern of any W(8,6), :1:8 ~ 1; for 
if two rows intersect the first row in 6 colulll1l8, say the first 6 then the 
last two rows cannot contain 6 non·zero elements as required. 
EXAMPLE 2: Let II: = 4- and suppose that only :to and :1:2 are non-zero. 
Then IPCl and IPC2 give 
zo+z2=n-1 
and 
Attempting to construct a W(n, 4-) with intersection pattern (n -1,6) 
row by row leads to a choice for the (5,5) element of 1 or 0 only and 
no further choice giving the following (-I is denoted here and on all 
matrices with -): 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 1 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 1 0 
B(8,4) ~ 
1 0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 1 0 0 1 
0 1 0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 1 1 
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1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 1 
W(1,4) ~ 1 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 1 
0 1 0 1 0 1 
0 0 1 1 0 
All weighing de,igm tDith 1.: =.f and inter,ectiom 0/0 and 2 onll/. 
Aga.in considering !'to Wen, 4) and BUPPOSing that 2:, = 1 and otherwise 
only 3:0 and 3:2 are nOD-zero gives 
zo+z2=n-2 
and 
3:2 = 4. 
Constructing W(n,4) with intersection pattern (n - 6,4,1) gives: 
C(2n,4) ~ 
1 I 1 1 
I 1 ~ -
1-0011 
1-00--





1 - - 1 
1 - 1 -
W{2n, 4), n ~ 3 tDith one inte"ecnon'" and all othef" 0 and 2 (all 
unspecified positions are 0). 
The classification of W(n,k) for 1e:5 3 is straightforward. 
(i) Any W(n, 1) is equivalent to I ... 
(ii) lilly W(n,2) is equivalent to .. '2W(2,2). 
(iii) Any W(n,3) is equivalent to .. ,.W(4,3). 
3., 
So for any n and any k S; 3, the W(n,k) all lie in a single equivalence 
class. 
We now use intersecting patterns ~o obtain a decomposition theorem 
for weighing matrices with k = 4. (B(8,4) and 0(2n,4) are defined in 
Example 2). This essentially classifies all inequivalent W (nA)'s. , 
THEOREM 3. Any W (n, 4) is equivalent to 
e W(4,4) e 
a b 





t; . , 
copies COpies copies copies copies 
PROOF: Suppose we wish to construct a W(n,4). Then under the four 
1 's of the first row we can have: 
a) three other rows containing four ones and all other rows with zero 
ones, that is we have W(n,4) +W(n- 4,4); or 
b) one other row containing four ones and four rows containing two 
ones; that is we have 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 - -
1 0 0 1 1 
1 !~r 
This pattern can only be completed to a 0(6 + 2t,4) for any t ?: 0, 
when n is even and cannot be completed otherwise, or 
c) six other rows containing two ones, that ill we have 
1 1 1 1 






This case can only be completed to a B(8, 4) or a W(7, 4}. So its occur-
rence gives either 
(i) W(n, 4) ~ B(O, 4) e W(n - 0,4) 0' 
(ii) W(n,4) ~ W(7,4) e W(n -7,4). 
In Appendix B the W(n,4) are classified for n::; 20 and ennumerated 
for n ::; 4. 
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EXAMPLE 4: To characterize the W(2n,5) (since 5 is not a perfect 
square, no W(2n+l, 5) exist) we define the following families ofW(2n, 5)'s 
(all unspecified positions are 0). 











1 - 0 0 
1 - 0 0 
1 0 - 1 
o 1 - 1 
1 1 0 
- 0 1 
o 0 - -





Define F(4t+4,5) to be the matrix formed from E(4t+2,5) by adding 
two rows and two colUJlll18 aud replacing the 4 x 4 sub-matrix in the 
bottom right hand comer of E( 40t + 2,5) with the following 6 x 6 sub-
matrix: 
1 0 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1 
1 0 1 1 


















I - 1 - 1 
where each UDlIpecified position on D(16,5) is O. 
Finally we exhibit the unique W(n, 5)'8 with n = 6 awi n = 8. 
0 1 1 1 1 1 
1 0 1 1 
W(6,5) = 1 1 0 1 
1 1 0 1 
1 1 0 1 
1 1 1 0 
1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
1 1 0 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 1 0 
W(8,5) = 1 1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 0 1 1 
0 0 0 1 1 1 
3.< 
THEOREM 5. Any W(2n,S) is equivalent to 
e W(6,5) e W(8,5) e D(J6,5) e (e E(4t; + 2,5)) 
• • d i I; 
copies copies COpletl copies copies 
e (e F(4t; +4,5)) , t; 
copies copies 
wbere to' ~ 2 and tj ~ 2. 
PROOF: In constructing a W(2n, 5), we can assume that 
(a) at least two other rows intersect with the first row in four places or 
(b) n.J rows intersect any other row in four places or 
(c) exactly one row intersects the first row in four places. 
It is straightforward to check that in case (a) the only possible such 
weighing matrices are the unique W{2n,5) with n = 3 and 4. Also, in 
case (b) the only possible such weighing matrix is D(16, 5) (see Example 
4). 
In case (c), we can assume that the top left hand comer of W has the 
fonn 
1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 1 0 0 • • 
0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 1 0 1 
0 0 0 1 1 
To be orthogonal to row 3, either z t= 1 or " #: 1. If z = 1 and " = 0 
then this matrix can only be completed to E(lO, 5). Hz = 1 and it = -1 
then this matrix can only be completed to F(12,5). Finally, if z = 0 
and II = 0 then this matrix can only be completed to E(4t + 2,5) or 
F(4t + 4,5). In any case W(2n,5) is of the required form. 
From Example 2 we have shown that W(7,4) and B(S, 4) are the only 
W(n,4) with Z2. = 0 for all i > 1. For more general k we can obtain a 
bOlWd on n in such a case. 
LEMMA 6. SupPmJe that there exists a W(n,k) with Z2i = 0 for all 
i> 1. Then 
PROOF: From the intersection pattern condition, 
and 
:1:0+:1:2 =n-l 
" ~ k(k - 1) 
2 
"" ~B- k(k-1)/2-1. 
Schematically the DOD-zero elements can be illustrated as 
11 ... 1 00 ... 0 
X 
A k - 2 ones/row 
y 
o k ones/row 
The intersection between any pair of rows in A is 0 or 1 (since Z4 = 0) 
and thus the intersection between any pair of rows in X is 0 or 1. Thus to 
complete X (with k-2 ones per row) wenecd at least (k-3)2+(1I:-3)+1 
columns (considering projective planes). Thus 
(k - 3)' + (k - 3) + 1 + k :5 B. 
EXAMPLE 7: We can obtain some results concerning W(12, 6) matrices 
using a classification involving the intersection patterns. 
Clearly ze :$; 1 and so X(l :$; 2. Also 
ZO+Z2+ Z4+:I:,=1 
and 
2Z2 + 4z" + 6:te = 30. 
These observations yield the following p088ible intenection patterns. 
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.. " " " Type 
2 3 6 0 D 
1 • • 0 E 
0 7 • 0 F 
2 • • 1 G 
1 6 3 1 D 
0 8 2 1 H 
We note that intersection patterns (2,3,6,0) and (1, 6,3, 1) (type D) arise 
in the same matrices; this can only be seen by choosing one of the rows 
intersecting with the first row in zero places in a. matrix with pattern 
(2,3,6,0) as the distinguished row (instead of choosing the first row), 
thus obtaining the pattern. (1,6,3,1). As yet we have found no W(12, 6) 
of type D. However at least 4 inequivalent W(12,6)'8 exist, as the 
following are of types E, F, G and H. 
0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 
1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 
1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 
A w(n,G) with inteneetion pattern (1,5,5,0) whose transpose has in-
tersection pattern (1,6,6,0) (Type E). 
3" 
0 1 1 0 1 - 0 1 0 0 1 0 
1 0 1 1 - 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 
1 1 0 - 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 
0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 
- 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 - 0 
1 0 - 1 1 0 1 0 0 - 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 
- 0 0 0 - 0 1 0 1 - 1 0 
0 0 - - 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 -
0 - 0 0 0 1 0 1 - 0 1 1 
- 0 0 0 1 0 1 - 0 1 0 1 
0 0 - 1 0 0 - 0 1 1 1 0 
A W{12,6) with intersection pattern (O,1,4,0) whose transpose has in-
tersection pattern (0,7,4,0) (Type F). 
0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 
1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 
0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
A W(12, 6) with intersection pattern (2,4,4, 1) whose transpose has intersection pat-
tern (2,4,4,1) (Type G). 
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1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 ,1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 
A W(12,6) with interaedion pattern (0,8,2,1) (Type H) who,~ transpose has inter-
section pa'Ltern (1,5,5,0) (Type E). 
2.2. Smith Normal Form. 
The Smith Normal Form (SNF) of a weighing matrix Wen, k) can be 
obtained by using elementary row and column operations to diagonal-
ize W(n,k) over the integers; equivalently we pre- and post-multiply 
W{n,k) by integer matrices with determinant 1 until a. diagonal matrix 
is achieved (see, (or example [12]). It is known that the SNF of Wen, k} 
is diag(al,B2, ... ,an) where Bi I ai+l for 1:::; i::::;; n-l and alB2 .. ·B .. 
det W = /l;n/2; we say that W is Z-equivalent to diag (a~,a2, ... , an). 
THEOREM 8. Any Wen, k) is Z-equivalent todiag (at. B2, ... , a,.) where 
Bn+l-iai = k. 
PROOF: By Theorem 10.5 of Wallis [11J any W(n,k) is Z-equivalent to 
diag(aQ.,/J2, ... , an) where Bi I Bi+l for 1 :5: i:5 n -}. Let 
Since WWT = kIn, 
'0 
,,0 
Thus klai_l divides kla; (or 1 :5 i :5 n and so as W and WT have 
the same invariant factors, 
kla; = !In+l-i for 1:5 i:5 n. 
Clearly if two W(n, ok) have different SNF's then they are inequiv-
alent, so we can use this in finding inequivalent weighing matrices. 




LEMMA 9. Suppose A is a W{n,k) where Ie = ijPi' is the prime 
• 
decomposition of k. Let S; = {i I ai = ;} and t; = II Pi. So ok = 
iESi 
tlt~t~ ... t;. Then the SNF of A can be obtained by taking the product 
of the SNF's of a Wen, t~) for each; = 1, ... ,q. Fori = 2; or 2; + 1 the 
SNFofa W(n,t~) will be 
diag (1 a;,O, t't,l , {t~)~,2, ... , (t~)a"i) 
where (i) jf i is even then 
;-1 
ai, .. = Bi,i_.. for 0:5 8 :5 ; - 1 and (l.;,j = i -E ai, .. 
.. =0 
and (ii) jf i is odd then 
ai, .. = ai,i_.. for 0:5 8 :5 i. 
Lemma 9 strongly restricts the theoretically possible SNFs of weighing 
matrices as the following corollaries suggest. 
COROLLARY 10. Ifk is square free then the SNF of any W(n,le) is 
diag (1'0/2,kn / 2). 
COROLLARY 11. TheSNFofaW(n,k} withk=t~ is 
LEMMA 12. If A is a W{n,k) with SNF diag (al,"" an) and B is a 
W(m, k) with SNF diag (bl , ... ,6 .... ) then A E& B is a Wen + m, k) with 
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SNF diag (al, ... ,!ln, bl , ... ,bm ) (with diagonal elements reordered to 
be in non-decreasing order). 
PROPOSITION 13. A W(4n + 2i,4}, i E {O,I} with SNF disg(14, 
2""+2i - 2", 4"} exists if! . ' 
(i) n:S a:S 2n ifn is even and i = 0 and 
(ii) n + i :S a :S 2n - 1 + i otherwise. 
PROOF: First we note that 
W(4,4) h .. SNF diag(I,2',4) 
W(6,4) has SNF diag(12,22 ,42 ), 
C(2i,4) has SNF diag(li-I,22,4i-l) and 
B(8,4) h", SNF diag(I<,4·). 
Therefore {8 W (4,4) + C (4n +211-4b, 4) has SNF diag (I211+i-I-&, 22&+2, 
4211+i - 1-&) for 0 :S b:S n-I, and if n is even and i = 0 then "'2B(8, 4) 
has SNF diag (1211, 4211 ). The proposition now follows from these obser-
vations together with Theorem 3. 
COROLLARY 14. AW(4n+2i+1,4), iE{O,I} M'hSNFdiag(I·, 
2211+7-24,44) exists iff 
(i) n + 3 :S a :S 2n + 3 if n is even and i = 0 and 
(ii) n+3+i:S a:S 2n+2+i otherwise. 
PROOF: This follows from Proposition 13 and the fact that W(7,4) ha.s 
SNf diag (1',2,4'). 
COROLLARY 15. For any n, there exist at least n inequivalent W(2n + 
2i,4} and W(4n + 2i + 7,4) for i E {O, I}. 
2.3 Other techniques. 
1. Profile. As in [I}, we consider the absolute value of the generalized 




Pi,j,lc.t = L IWi,sWj,sWI:,sWt,,,,I· 
,,=1 
.(m) ~ Hi,j, k, tiP;,;"" ~ m}1 
to be the profile of the weighing matrix. Matrices with different profiles 
for some m a.re inequivalent. 
2. Larged Integer {ID}. Equivalence operations are used to 
(i) ensure tha.t Wl,l = 1 
(ii) rearrange the rows and columns so that each row has as many l's 
to the left as possible, then -l's are given priority and finally D's. 
The matrix is then treated as an integer base 3 where l's are evaluated 





o ~l becomes 2220210220110212s. 
If A and B give rise to different integers then they are inequivalent. We 
have not used this test. 
3. Codel. Weighing matrices can be used as the basis vectors of linear 
codes over GF(3). Two matrices giving rise to codes of different mini-
mum distance are inequivalent. Seberry and Wehrhahn [18] have fOlWd 
two inequivalent W(13,9) using this method. 
4. Character. For i -=F j write A( i, j) for the set of columns of a given 
W(n, k), n ~ 8 on which rows i and j agree in their non-zero elements. 
The character of W is the large8t nu~ber of distinct pairs of roW3 of 
W having the same agreement sets. The character was significant in 
establishing the inequivalence of W(8n,8n) though is of limited use in 
comparing weighing matrices when k is small compared to n. We have 
not used this test. 
S. Groll.p". Matrices with different automorphism groups generated by 
the monomial matrices are equivalent. 
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ApPENDIX A 
Inequivalent W(n, k) Cor n:5 20 
(n) (~l ,.) "" I'RIlfllE ---_.-, , ""lq ... ,2 ---------, .,Ique 1'2
' , unique 13 ----------, unlq ... ,t 
, unlq ... ,222 
, uniqui ,2]2 
""I""e ,'22,,1 ''-' , , URI que ,5 
, unique 16 
uRique ,"23 
• ~nl""c 1222,,2 1{ll)-J)J(Il)-12 , uRI que 13s3 ... " , , unlq ... 11 
• unlquII"2 ' t l !l(1)-7)1(l1)-Z8 ---------
• "ni""o ,6 , "nique 1"2" 
--------, unlq ... I" J" ---------, ,22""2 1I(4»2.o(6}>611 
132213 If(l}-4''(6}-(16 
,1"" OI{I)-8.-(0)-62 
uniq ... ,1S" 1(4)-2)1(1 )-l2Jf(l1rol6 
• unlq ... ,"6'1 !1(4)-6~"(0)-II 
unique Itlt 1(4)=l:8~ 
• uniq"" ,'2J,,3B' 1(8)-14..-(11)=56 , unique ,9 .. unl_ ,10 
unl"". ,525 ----------- --
,l2
'
13 ~(4)-1~3 .. ~ --- -----_ .. _-
l"zZ"' -""""'"' ------ ---------, unique 1555 "(2)-5,,(1)-41 .. (11)-11\5 
-----------
unique 1'121" 18" 1(6)-5"'(4)-211)0(2)-,;/5 .Of(OJ-6O 
unique ,'1329" .. (6)-:ll .. (2)-11IO 
" "nl~ue ,'I _ .. _--_ .. _ ..... 
unique 1"23,,1 .(4)-1 Jl(1)-7 .Of(O)-32l 
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4 .. ) (It) (.) .. I'IIOfll[ _ .... ~.L~ 
" 
... ,_,12 
2 ... iq ... ,626 
uni_ 16J6 
, 1l:26.t' l(of)o3~ 
li2t , ' --,'2',1 f(of)ol~~ 
,~,5 l(of)ol.-(IJo-'~ 
,~~S ..,..-, 2 ,.,. "',.,.-,.,. 
.(2)-li.D(L>-~ 
, 
" ,666 .(2)o4l.-(')-12O~ 
,666 1I(<t)-I.-(2)-II .. {I)-I04,f{II)-36'J 
, 
" 
,,~ f(~ ,I(2)-'6.-{l)-192,f(11)-Z31 
• " 1
221i i ,2 11(4)06 ,f(2)-IOS.D(G)-3rM 
,122i 2&i 1(5)-&.I(4)-22,f(2)-112.1(IFI28,f(0FZ25 




,~2g5 -<S>-18,f(of)oll.-(3)--l2,1(2>-2'16 .. {I~ ... (tI}-L65 
,~. ~.I(4)-II~.-(2)416}/{I)-4I}/(tI)=L65 
.. " ,6106 11(8)-3 ..-{<I)-I20 .-(2)-120,If(D)- ;IS! 
.6106 .. (e)-15 }/(4)-12O ..-(2)0-120 ..-(0)-241 
----~-------
,6 1116 0(0)-3.1(6)-2" .. (<I)-I20..-(l)oo')O .. (1l}-l5<1 
" ... Iq~. ,6116 J('I)-llO,JI(O)-'l65 
" ... Iq~. "2~SI21 .- --------
" ~"iqu. ,13 , ~"i'l"e 152'15 11(2)-3..-(1)-1 }f(II)-105 
, 
" 1']793 !l(3)-Z34 JI(O)-4III 
,6)'.fi !l(J)-7a ,l(Z)-J1l.D( L)- ,Sf> ,If(D)-11I') 
" 
, uni .... ,11 
2 ~n;_ ,121 
, • 1'~i' !l(4)4..-(2)-3..-(O)-'J!I6 




6.) (kl ,., .. I'fit!fILE 
" + (~ ... t) 
,8.8 1I('~I',o(II)o11llM 
------ -- --------_. __ .-, IO~8 1I(1)"W,J(1I)-17«1 
------ -_ .. _------_ .. _-
,~. 
O{ 4)-4.0(1 )-64..-(0)- fl5<! 
------------ --.. --------
,858 JI(Z)oII.I(I )-+1.n(O)-l74I 
------
,~. .p)-2D .-(I)-III,o(II)oI7W -----------
" • " , ... ~('I)-12~,lI(II)_'7W , ... J1«4)-IJ1{IJ-'ZZ'4~I!i92 
, ... OI('I)-2.1(I)-2l2 .-(0)-1586 
, 
" 
,,~ 1I(4FII.1(1)-529 ,01(0)-1284 
,,~ O'(oI)-S6 JI(O)-'I'164 
,'~ 0'(4)-12 "-(Z)-4II..-(I)-:1211 ,0'(0)-1-
• " 121i1~82 0I(8)-28,o'(1I)-17'.Ii! 
,121• 181 ~('9-1'I"-(2)-25/i)l(O)-IS«I 
,5231l6~ .(6)-8..-('1)-8 J1(2)-2f>4,o'(B)-I!>II 





89i OI(4)-36)f(2)-28G.II{ 1 r 120..-(11)=716 
, ... .(BF28)1(I~)I~ 
,898 >l( 4F68 JI(Z)-2OI..-( 1)-S16)1(11)=%/1 




18 1DB "(<1)-4)1(1)-124 .I(O)-I!i92 
------------------------------
,BlOB _( -()-I20 "'(2)o-Cl ... ( 1)-4lI )I(1l)-1tIIj 
----- ------------
,DIOB or(~)I(l)-t.4J1(1l)-L71111 
----_. __ ._. 
1DluI' "(<1)'+1.0(2)-6')0'>,,(11)-'_ ---- -------- -._ ... 
" " " 




" " 1·2·~·12· 1I(12)-4}1(8)--72 )I(4)'4l:I5 ,lI(II)_lfi 
18,~ 01(8)=28 ~)I(-4)-2S/i,J1(J)--f>4 JI(2)-3i:O ... ( 1)='W, 
...-
(n) (k) (.) ~ tFlOfILE 
1& I] " lel~ 1(12)-4.-(8)-"n.l(6"'.I(.()-2DII)I(2)'4lI,!I(1)=19~> -----------
"""M 
-----~----- -




8118 If( 12)-21 )I(8)-D4)1(2)-336 )I(O}-1232 
-------
" " ,8158 0"(12)-S6,,(6)_168"'(<Q0504,01(O)-1O'R -------




"2161161 D(O)-I344.-(B)-+Il )1(")-28 
" un!quo ,11 ------, ,62516 11(4)-1)1(2)-3,11(1)-7 }f(O)-Z369 
1121,1 ~(2)05.01(1)_7)1(1l)-ZJ1\11 
--------------• unkllMn --------.. ~ -- --- _. ------ ------_.- .-
" ""lque,18 , .... iqw 1929 
• " 1~,5 11(4)03.11(2)03 .JI(II)o3M 
1¥,,6 0"(4)-Z,J(l)o5 )J(II)oJOS3 





,12, .. 7 --172',7 o"(4'J-I.I(2)-3,J(I)4~ 
18~ .. 8 .(2)-6)1(1)4.1(0)03047 
,172 .. 8 II(2)-9Jf{O)-XI'iI 






(n) (k) ") .. I'IIOfILE 
~.~~~~~ 
)I • " 1
5i'1·05 1I(I)-1~,II(6)o15,1(o4)-2II.I(2)-I25.~ 
1B:21.188 !J(6)-9A~~~ 
" 18]2~8 JJ(8)-l,lJ(fi)-lll)(4)-4l.-m-I76.<1(I)-'J66}J(O)=I672 
" " ,910' 1I(~,.p)-72~.o(l)-I~ .. (O)-lm 
1'10' .>-,,I(1-63,1(2)o«1I~I~ 
" " 1
9139 .(8)-9,>1(6)-27 P(5)-504''(4)-JIXi~)-J06,n(1)= 10b0l. 
11(1 )-S76.r(1J)-71l2 
" " 1
91&' !l(14)-'l,l(~.-(8)-3fi .<1(6)-612 .D(4}-I44. 
-<2>-11127 "(0FJ96 
" ... Iq ... 1'17
9 f(6)- IZZ4.11OO-IDi 
" ... iq .. 119 
• , 1621•6 1I('9-3.-(1)-7.-(O)-J1166 
11 Z'S.t1 1I(2)-6.11(1)-7~ 
11:5.1 lI{""I.II{Z)-4.11(I)-7~ 





, ... iquo 120 
2 ""Iquo , 1°2 111 
, .... Iquo I I03 in 
• " 1
5210,5 .... -











, 8 1I(4)-I)I(2Jo4 .-(O)-4Di 




(n) (k) "J .. PfIIJ"llE 





1~2i9 "(Z)-6.-(1 )-e,l(O)-4Dl 
1~2i9 II(2)-IO~ 
, • 11~10 ~IO.-(I)-III~ 
111ls10 Of(4)-Z)I(2)-6.-(I)-III~ 
11°510 IJ(2)-IS.-(1 )-711)1(1l)-4'16U 
1111s10 11(4)-1 "(2)-6.-(I)-8D)I(O)-f1SII -------------
11~IO 1f(2)-11I)I(I)-IO~ --------




II0u i0 .(4J-6.-(lJ-54}1{1)-1lO)1(11)-4116S -----------
,1",10 If(2)-IO)l(lrau~ 
jlOr,IO 1I(4F'.II(2)-J2.-(1)-216)1(11)-4W3 , " jl~10 1I(4)-6)1(2)-22)1(I}«IIIJI(O)-4i!OIl 
11°710 lI{o4)ol4,11(JJ-l)l(2)-12)1(I)-220)I(D)-4S17 
• " 1
3271163 l1(li)-17)1( 4)-6O,I/(O)-47Ii8 
15251585 1(IJ-1~)I(4)-21,1(2)-112,11(1J-1.)I(D)oo6I>' 
152515a5 0I(II)-1<4)1(6)-04)1{4)-ID}l(2)-I"I!I )l(0J-'IIi38 
IUzlt 2aO If(6)-I(l)l(<4J-<<I,f(2)0250~ 
,8zlt 200 -<SJ-&"(4J-Z!,I(lJ-I44,J(IJ-62-4Jl(II)-4KI 
, , , ,83198 Of(~J-liO)I(l)-3W ,I(lIJ-+I25 _._------ -------------
IOl1VU 0(~)I(1)-12III..o(O)_JI~. --------------------------------------
16lt~ .(lJ-III6.1l(IJ-ZII'1l,l(ll}-r.lll1 ------
Illig 10 4(2)-166)1(I}-2092 )I\II)-25lI7 




'" " .101010 1I(6)-611~)I{I)-I6al)l(O)-Zl-6 IlDlOIO 1I(5)-II)I(4)-SZ~.II(Z)oS'Iti"(IFIJ')6 .. (O)-l7'!J 
----------
" " 1
1011 10 If(6J-1iO)I(4)-ZO)I{2)-IDCI)I(IJ-IM)I(O)-i-Wi ------------ -
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'(8)-4 .I('1)-3"(6)-78.-(5)o&,II( ~F«Il )I[3pW. 
!J{l)-1_.I(II"IIII'J,lI\U)"ILlII 
1' °11
10 1f(8)-4,J('1)-6 .... (6)-84 ... (5)-'52)1(~.~464. 
-------._--,--
·(")-II2&)O(3)ool104P(zrl_,>O(I":!Z~.n({l)-I<f..:.. 
20 11 12 ,1° 17,0 o(U)-4,o(10)-12.D{9)-2)S(8)-126)1(7)-12)l(6)<l',:!, 
(n) (~) (.) ~ I'IIlFll[ -_.- ~-....... --"" ,. 
" (mnt) 1(2)oCIA,f(O)-1'lS3 .1°1610 1I(10)-4l,lf(8)oD,I(&)ol60A~,r(2)-S20, 
""(~ 
.10,810 ~(lzrl~)I(IOJ-Zol,ll(8J'-Jli1 ,fM·200.d(~IIiIi, 
"(2)-4i6 }I(O)-1560 
" " ,1°19 '0 1I(12)-'JIl,,(8)-J9II,f(~,!I(G>-I(U; -----------
'" J(R.N) ,129109201 II(~)I(I~ 
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ApPENDIX B 
Inequivalent W(n,4) and W(n,5), n ~ 20 
(+1W (n,k) refers to the direct sum of i copies of W(n,k» 
(i) k • 4 
Type order number decomposition SN' 
B1 4 1 112~41 
B2 S 0 
B3 6 1 122
242 
B4 7 1 132
143 
B5 8 3 +2W(4,4) 122442 




B8 9 0 
B9 10 2 W(6,4) + W(4,4) 1
3244
3 
B10 C(10,4) 142244 












Bl3 C(8,4) + W(4,4) 142444 
B14 +2W(6,4) 142444 
B1S C(12,4) 1
52245 
B16 B(8,4) + W(4,4) 1
52245 











B20 B(8,4) + W(6,4) 162
246 
B21 C(8,4) + W(6,4) 1
52445 










B24 15 3 W(7,4) +2 W(4,4) 1
52\5 




B26 B(8,4) + W(7,4) 172147 
B27 16 10 +4W(4,4) 1
42844 
B28 C(8,4) +2 W(4,4) 1
52645 
B29 +2W(6,4) + W(4,4) 152
6
45 




B32 C(10,4) + W{6,4) 162446 
32. 
Type Order Number Decomposition SNF 
B33 C(12.4) + W(4.4) 1
624,/, 




B36 +2B(8,4) 1848 
B37 17 2 W(7,4) + W(6.4) + W(4.4) 1
62546 
B3B C(10.4) + W(7,4) 1
72347 
B39 1B 1l W(6,4) +3 W(4,4) I
S2845 
B40 C(lO,4) +2 W(4,4) 1
62646 




B43 C(14,4) + W(4.4) 172447 
B44 C(12,4) + W(6,4) 172447 
B4S C(lO.4) + C(8.4) 172447 
B46 B(8,4) + W(6,4) + W(4.4) 1724/ 




B49 C(10.4) + B(8.4) 182248 
.,0 19 5 W(7,4) +3 W(4,4) 1
62746 
B5l W(7,4) + C(8.4) + W(4.4) 172\7 
B52 W(7,4) +2 W(6,4) 1
72547 
B53 W(7,4) + C(l2,4) 182348 
.,4 W(7,4) + B(8,4) + W(4.4) 182348 
B55 20 1B +SW(4,4) 1521045 
B56 +2W(6,4) +2W(4,4) 1
62846 
B57 C(8,4) +3 W(4,4) 1
62846 
B58 B(8,4) +3 w(4.4) 172647 
B59 C(8,4) +2 W(6,4) 1
72647 
B60 +2C(8.4) + W(4,4) 172647 
B6l C(lO,4) + W(6,4) + W(4,4) 1
72647 
B62 C(12,4) +2 W(4,4) 172647 
B63 +2W(7,6) + W(6,4) 182448 
B64 B(8,4) +2 W(6,4) 182448 
B65 C(8,4) + B(8,4) + W(4,4) 182448 
B66 +2 C(10,4) 182448 
B67 C(l2.4) + C(8,4) 182448 
B6B C(14,4) + W(6,4) 182448 
B69 C(l6,4) + W{4,4) 182448 
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Type Order Number Decomposition SNF 
'70 +2B(8,4) + W(4,4) 192249 







(li) k = 5 (SNF is always 1~5~) 
B73 6 [ W(6,5) 
.74 8 W(8,5) 
875 [0 [ E(lO,5) 
876 12 2 F(l2,5) 
B77 +2W(6,5) 
.78 [4 3 D(14,5) 
.79 E(14,5) 
.80 W(8.5) + W(6,5) 
.81 16 4 D(16,5) 
>82 F(16,5) 
>83 E(lO,5) + W{6,5) 
.84 +iw(8,5) 
'85 18 4 E(l8,5) 
886 F(l2,5) + W(6,5) 
>87 E(lO,5) + W{8,5) 
.88 +3W(6,5) 
.B9 20 6 F(20.5) 
>90 E(14,5) + W{6,5) 
>9[ F(12,5) + W(8,5) 
>92 +2E(10,5) 
>93 W(8,5 +2 W(6,5) 
'94 D(14,5) + W(6,5} 
32. 
ApPENDIX C 
Substructures used to form weighing matrices 







" A -, -, -, 
A "loll be circulant. . , -, . 
• , -.' 
• , , , 
• C 




II and II l!ROt hOlOe lOll order, 
II and II lOY be equluolent or circulant. 
II IIfld II both aIROt be circulant, 
A IIfld Ii lOY be equluolent, 
)I' : tho tranlpoeo of K . 
A Illy be clroolant, 
I : identltll latrix. 
A and B lOll halOo different order, 
A and II .ay be oqo.lluql.,nt Of' circulant. 
II, II, C and 0 all IUlt haue lo.e ardor, 
A, II, C and 0 lOY be clrculollt, 




A " -un A 
-en -OrR 
" " OlA ~eTR 
A "n 
A, II, C and 0 all IUlt bl! clreulu!!l, 
A, U, e and 0 IOU be allull'ul~lIt, 
lin : lha bock clrculunt of II, 
-OR eTR -6'A A lI' : the tranepoDo of X. 
A A 







A : Ik .. IUlulrlc, 
I.e., A' --A 
B II elthlW a 0 lotrlx Of' on idenlix 
latrix. 
ApPENDIX D 
Weighing matrices of order 16 
To make substantial progress in constructing designs of order 16 we first 
consider those with considerable structure, such as those used in con-
structing orthogonal designs (see Geramita and Seberry (1979) Se<:tiODl 
5.8 and 5.9). 
AT" ~ 'r" '] 'T"] '1 00] I - 1 - - 0 - I o 0 I - - 0 0 0 1 1 •• - I 0 - - - 0 0 o 0 0 I I - ~ I - - 1 0 - I 0 0 o 0 - 0 
. T" J 'T "'] 'TOO] 1 - 1 - 1 - 0 0 o I 0 0 1 I • - o 0 1 I o 0 I 0 
1 - - I o 0 1 - o 0 0 I 
· T" J T'''] 'TOO] - 0 - I o 0 I - o • 0 0 - I 0 - • - 0 0 o 0 0 -- - I 0 o I 0 0 o 0 - 0 
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We are now in a position to construct weighing matrices of order 16, 
using the Williamson array 
[




Thll8 we can obtain weighing matrices of order 16 and weight k by 
making the following choices for X, Y, Z, W. 
Some results on order 16 and weight k were tested with various com-
binations of the matrices A, B, C, D, 0, a, c, d, /3, Ii, ~: those that 
gave examples of equivalence classes are listed . 
• • HY2U 1 "lor'IOCH"" '"' f""fli. --~"= 
112 ROOD (12,0,3) ,w .(4)-4)1(0)-1816 
8000 (~,b,O) ,,~ 1I(1)o-1~.-(II)-1104 
CCOO (12,0,l) ,,,", 1I(4)-4,oJ(O)o-1816 
ClJPD (9,6,0) ", -tI)o-16,J(O)o-1804 
DODO (12,0,3) ,w .II{'I)o-<I}J{O)o-1116 
5 12 8000 (6,1,l) ,.,. .ll(4)-'I)1{ljo6(,JJ(\l)*l152 
Druo (6,1,1) ,.,. J("l""",(I)'+I,II(O)o-I152 
0000 (5, 10,0) 
,.,. 
11(1)081)1(0)-174) 
CCPD (6,1,3) ,¥ 1I(4)-I,II(IJ0"64~I= 
CDOO (5,IO,0) ,¥ 1J(1~ ... (Il)-l74) --------
6 13 AeOo (6,0,6,1) ,," 0(4)o-ll~,o"(O)o-l700 ---_ .... _ ... 
ROOD (J,9,l,0) ,%' 0(4)-04)1( l jooZ2-4 ,o"(U)- 1S92 -----_. __ ._--
0000 (6,0,6, I) ,%' 1'(4)o-12)1(2)o-41!,o"(0)-17&l 
-----------_. 
eOD~ (0, 15,0,0) ,,," O(<I)-2,o"(I)-Z32 ",(0)-1_ • . --_ .. _._-- -_. 
eceo (6,0,6,11 '%' "(4)0-12 ... (2)-411"'(U,.. J./ill -_. __ .. __ ._._--_._._--------------_ .. __ ._---
eCOD (6,0,6,1) ," O( 4)o-1~,o"(l)o-48 "'(U)- l"IliIl --_ ... _ ... _-------
Ob,lO (l,9,l,0) ,%' "(4)-I",(1)-Z2-4,J1{0)001'.m 
.. _----------"- -
1 12 H600 (8,O,0,7J ,.,. 1'{<I)-56,o"(O)ooI'164 
RCOO (2,6,6, I) 
,.,. 1I(4)o-12)1(2r41,o"(I)-320 )1(0)-1441 




1SIor..w!..-IIf/Z"b.)'-uoWlfMzI).o ~I~"' {('O'Zl'O'O'9'Ol OIIYII Z{ II 
lIUo(o)I('Io'.S"I"!l~ 
'7.f.l.(Z)o'Z6l.(tWIoClI..(a.Ww-<ebr 911111 (C'~'Q'O'O'O' JOIlll ---._-----
!/U..(o)j('Io'S .. W .. 
--~---------- ------- -----
• 7(,r-(;:),'?J.l..(r)a'11l1041J'fIl'"IQ).oo gUgl «('~ '0'0'0'0) J:KIO 
-._-------------------------------------
~1I'~I)Jo ----------
...... _(~)J<' 'J( I,,{d ... MlI1o)Jf'R-{o;)a ~11~1 (P'OI '~'O'O'O) IlfIIlII --------------
tu..(o).'9t.'l,,()br 
-·-';;;-;.:icl;~;:w;..-;'~..(a.l"~ eH81 «('~'g'O'II'O) OJtly 
1IU.~~l).o 
·.~I..(Z)"l6I-(UofKll..(~)Ir'w-W. gll,1 (('+'9'0'0'0) 09W Z{ n 
ml~ro.-~)J'91-60)sr'IIZ.(g)JJ gOrgl (l '9'0'R'0'0) JJag 
9!iI..(o)"'~I)"'~orl~). gIlllI' (0'£'6'['0'0) Dggg 
zt2I.(o)Jf~9I-<1o}J(~ af)lgl (I '9'0'9'0'0) JXlY 
8IJt.(W"'oa-(l~mo-<tWon"" gCIIII' (0'['6'['0'0) OOI7tl 
ztll~(J),,-<Z)rt'91..(a.)J(8M8)Jl jlDlgl (1'9'0'0'0'0) OO\lY 
zt21..(O)lI'l+s-(ij'91..Q.)rt'BMII)JI gOle! (l '9'0'0'0'0) OJIIU If 01 
------------,-
fIU~(O) .. OlI. -( IlI<'&;..(Z)JI'OZ.(!.)u ... ' (l 'g'g'Z'O) ~Q!III ---------
%!HO)o''}f,8..(')JI'QZ-(g)o .. ' (L'u'a'9'OJ lJl9 
--------------
9/,. ·(IIl"'!ll.I. -( 1)11' 118<:-(a')If!lt-fi.)ro 
""" (0'9'6'0'0) Olltl& 11%=(0)0' 'Ii.S-( 1)0' ooz-(z)I<' 119-4).0 ... ' ( 1 '9 '9 'z '0) P:KIY 
1l%-..(o)o'~I)J1'~II')a(I.).o .. ' o 'g'g'Z'O) OOilY 
996=(O)Jl'ws.(I).-IKIMz)JI'"bI ",' (1 '9'9'l'0) 0;)911 
9foIpa{oW-Cl)J1'~-<al6 ... ' (t 'O'O';'O) DOIAI H 6 
IIMn.(O)"'~I)u'~Qtoo(I.bI ... ' (0'Z'6'~'OJ ~qqO 
Z6t 1..(o)Jf ez..(s)I< H<h' (L '0'0'0'8) JjJ:l 
~l.(O)u'--<zW~),o 
""" (I '0 'ZI '0 'Z) 0008 11H11 ~(o)1I' m-{ IlIt' 96-(z)u' nz..(t,),o ... ' (0'Z'6'~'O) OJgg 
OO(Il..(o)u' 959-( Ou' 96..(Wf oz..(s.bI ... ' (O'Z'6'~'OJ POJtI 
~I..(olo'lISMl:)j(~) • ......,., (I 'O'll 'O'Zl OJJ!I 
----------
KIll.(O)o' Q9S.( [) .. 9S-lI<) • ... ' (O'l'O't'I)OOOY 
U!.l..(a>-'az-(a). HM' (t '0'0'0'0) 00IIII H g 
(IHo[9U}J(ozt=(lP'~1I..(s.'" "" (I '9'9'ZI rIrI~g (IHor~a'o;x..(r)Jl'a.-WJl'll..(s.bI "" (J '9'9'ZJ OJJlI tl+l-<o}a'o;x.(l)Jl'....w.-ZI-ft,)J ... ' (I '9'g'Z) 00IIII 
Dr !J .... d .. ""ll~ .. ~.lDr nl~H • ~ 
k' I!'IZIIlnl ...... c\ I ... 
ftftBO (0,0,0,0,9,6) 
Il H IlAfID (0,0,0,0,0, 12,3,0) 191311 
RRIIC (0,0,0,0,0, 12,3,0) 181:11 
AIIIIB (0,0,0,0,0, 12,l,0) IIIi' 
I'I}I RARe (0,0,0,0,0,0,11,1) ISI:t8 
ARBB (0,0,0,0,0,0,11, I) ISljl 
IS}I RAAH 








W(n,9) for n ~ 20 
We give some known W(n,9) designs of small order. Where the design 
is constructed from circulant matrices and not otherwise indicated the 
weighing matrix has structure 
YUO,9)' 0 I I 
'0 , 
o , 
, 0 , , 




U(lI,O) do •• n.o\ .. I.t. 
33. 
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W(13,9), there are two known circulant matrices. They have first 
rows: 




, , , , , 
Hain (1911) proved these were inequivalent by showing there was no 
group operation to send one first row to the other while preserving the 
positions of the zeros, Seherry and Wehrhahn (1918) showed that the 
linear codes over GF(3) genera.ted hy these two weighing matrices have 
different minimum distances and 80 the weighing matrices are different. 
W(14,9): uses the circulant ma.trices with first rows: 
" - , •• o I 1 0 0 
in the structure indicated above. 
The following symmetric W(14,9) is from Geramita and Seberry p.331. 
P(lt,g) • " " " " " 
, , , 
" 
, 
" " " " 
, , , 
" 
, " " " " , , , " " " " " , , " " " " " , , , , " " " " , " , " " " " , , " - , , " " " " " , , , , , " , " " " " , , " " " " " , , , , " " " " " , " " " " " " " " " " ,- , , , " " " " , " 
the Inl ..... cll ... pulhrllO of Ih .. I" .ulrlc ....... (0,0,3,10,0) 
and (O,O,6,t,J) •• 1,.. 1'-11 .... 1 ...... I""'.nl. 
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• • • • • • • • , • • • • • , • • • • • • • , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • , • • • , • • • • , • , • • • • , • • , • • • • , • • • • , • , • • , • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • , • , , • • • • , • • , • • , • , • • • • , • • , , • , • • • • • , , • • • • , • • • , • • , • , • • • • • • , • , • • , • • • • , • • • , , • • • , • , • • • • • • • • , , , • • , • • • • • • • , • , , , • • • • • • • • • , , • , • • • • • • • , , , , ~'(6'61)~ 
uSIC" (~'6'6L) D pou61_ ."" OJO~I"'II 'Y '{6'6t)n 
• • • • , • • •• • • • • • , , • • • • • • • , • • , , • • • • • • • , • • , , • • • • , , • , • • • • • • • • , , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , , • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , , , , , , , • • • • • • • • • , , , • • • • • • , , , • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • L J. (6'QL)n 
tt£'d R~"QqQS puB DII""89 ...... '(6'iLln 
.Q .... ~ ,"" ., ',II> '(6'LO~ 
'Q "1.·od4y "' 1'0'1"" .... "'11> !("91)~ 
, • • • • • , • • , • , • , • , • , • , • • • • , • • , , • • , • • , • • • , • , • , • • • • , , , • • , , , , • , • • • • , • , , , , , • • • • • , • , , , • • , • • • , • • , • • • • • , , , , • , • • • • • , , , , • • • • • , , , , • • , , , , • • • , , • • • • • , , • • • • • o I· (6'mn 
U(20,9) can b. can.truet..! fro. the "'90cl/"llc .ith tho 
flr.t r .. , 
100_\ __ 0_000_000010 
" • I 0 0 I, I 00-, o 1 00 1, 
D 1 0 D _ 
" " 00 \, II 00-, o 0 I - 0, 00 1 1 0 
" o 1 1 1 -, " I - I. 1 000 D, 000 0 0 
" I 0 1 - 0, .. II '. I 1 000, t - 0 0 0 
" " -. \, 
_ I 1 1 I. 0000 0, 00000 
" " - - I, o 1 00 I, 00 \ I 0, 1 0000 
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